Enhancement of electroosmotic flow in capillary electrochromatography.
A major impediment to enhancing the speed of separation in capillary electrochromatography (CEC) is the upper limit on the electroosmotic flow (EOF) velocity by the maximal zeta potential of the chromatographic surface. Here, a new approach to speeding up EOF, suggested by Yang and El Rassi (Electrophoresis 1999, 20,18-23), is examined critically. It entails the use of a tandem arrangement of a separating column and an auxiliary column, the sole function of which is to boost EOF velocity in the separating column and thus facilitate faster analysis by CEC. Based on the principle of conservation of mass and current and using experimental data obtained in a wide range of conditions, the flow velocities in the separating and auxiliary columns were evaluated. The results show that an equidiameter open tubular auxiliary column offers a greater enhancement of EOF velocity than a packed column. Nevertheless, within the scope of the experiments the enhancement of EOF velocity by as much as 50% by using open tubular auxiliary columns has been obtained.